Races end, but the Leslie Jordan
team keeps running for you.

Hands-on manufacturing
from head to toe, start to finisH

Passionate about the Running Industry
Leslie’s dedication to the running industry has always prevailed. She ensures that
every customer is taken care of –from start to finish.
Mark Knutson, Event Management Director in Fargo, N. D., describes Leslie as:
“Patient, in-tune, hands-on, appreciative and passionate…the whole
marathon-endurance sport world knows Leslie Jordan and equates her
with quality and a good experience.”
Says Beth Salinger, Race Director for the Hospital Hill Run:
“Hospital Hill Run has been working with Leslie Jordan for the past few
years and she is not only a vendor but a true partner of the event. Working
together to help find the best products at the best prices delivered on
time and within budget helps me to make my event a success.”

More than T-Shirts and Jackets
The varied selection of premium quality products and comprehensive service,
Leslie Jordan offers race directors an easy solution all at an unbeatable price!
From design to factory finish in a matter of weeks, we can do it best.
Race Director, Melanie Johnson, was excited about the quality gloves that Leslie
Jordan supplied for the 2009 Philadelphia Marathon.
“Our thanks goes out to Leslie Jordan for a great quality glove at an
affordable price. By working together we were able to give this added
value to all our participants.”

Quality Products that Stand the Test of Time
Our custom panel tried and true tech shirt is always a hit with the race directors.
Says Doug Kurtis, Detroit Turkey Trot Race Director:
“One of the keys to our success at Detroit’s Fifth Third Turkey Trot is
the great Leslie Jordan paneled shirt. The number one comment from
attendees at expos has been that they plan to come to our event just to
get our cool technical shirt. On top of that, Leslie Jordan and her staff are
a pleasure to work with. They provide the kind of follow up and attention
to detail that you could only wish for from other race suppliers.”
The Two Cities Marathon in Fresno, California, recently outfitted their participants
with tech shirts, hats, and the new hooded sweatshirts Leslie has to offer. Said
Nancy Talley, Race Director:
“Our event was a success…[the participants] loved the hat, tech shirt
and really loved the sweatshirt. Every comment written about our event
mentioned the great shirt and sweatshirt.”

Whatever your next event, Leslie Jordan will outfit your
participants with affordable quality apparel –
from head to toe, start to finish!
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